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[Hook: x2]
She like it kind of rough she call me silly
Although we just 2 horny calls and all in it
We're cruising around flying girls in my city

You're looking for a sponsor girl, you know I'm dealing

[Verse 1:]
Coming around with a frown I turn it around
Chill baby get you with the balls right now
I force your ears up girl turn the frown in a smile
Rearange your style, you get a dope boy loud
I'm talking free man, free man but I get loud
You with the weed man long way bad ass around
Take it to a whole another place where we be in
With a bad ass bitch keep calling me her linen hold
Know you boy you keep me smiling
Then fire away girl, fire away girl
Rollie would you be my sponsor
Ye yes I can, ye yes I can

[Hook: x2]
She like it kind of rough she call me silly
Although we just 2 horny calls and all in it
We're cruising around flying girls in my city
You're looking for a sponsor girl, you know I'm dealing

[Verse 2:]
Dope boy dressed in kashmir soft linen
Racks on me be long way be the long way keep on
grinning
Linen on the wrong way in and out ace been no fortune
Pushing putting long way more and more the fucker for
that ratchet coupe
Full of gadget shit make her smile uno, dos, cause
Turn me down, down wait me up she going down
That's my way to keep long way happen
Soldiers they be thousands on the hills and her rolling
Diamonds keep her smiling

[Hook: x2]
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She like it kind of rough she call me silly
Although we just 2 horny calls and all in it
We're cruising around flying girls in my city
You're looking for a sponsor girl, you know I'm dealing
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